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Abstract 
 
Oil and gas fields offer big opportunities as potential sites for long-term storage of carbon dioxide (CO2) 
and will most likely to be the first site for large scale CO2 sequestration projects. In this paper CO2 
injection into oilfield which represents a North Sea sandstone reservoir has been studied. Oil production 
and storage capacity during miscible CO2 injection with infill drilling were simulated with a 
compositional reservoir simulator. Our study suggests that after selection of suitable geological site for 
storing carbon dioxide, well placement and injection strategy play significant role in storing a significant 
amount of injected CO2. Different injection rates and strategies with infill wells, well completion and 
number of wells have been investigated in the reservoir simulations. During the 30 years of field life we 
were able to inject more than 2 Mton of CO2 which equal to 1.18 billion sm
3
. An average 84.5% of 
injected CO2 remains in the reservoir and a 32% recovery factor were achieved. Since we considered only 
synthetic reservoir model with almost real field parameters this study can be compared with industrial-
scale projects which involve in Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). 
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Abstract 
Oil and gas fields offer big opportunities as potential sites for long-term storage of carbon dioxide (CO2) and will most likely 
to be the first site for large scale CO2 sequestration projects. In this paper CO2 injection into oilfield which represents a North 
Sea sandstone reservoir has been studied. Oil production and storage capacity during miscible CO2 injection with infill drilling 
were simulated with a compositional reservoir simulator. Our study suggests that after selection of suitable geological site for 
storing carbon dioxide, well placement and injection strategy play significant role in storing a significant amount of injected 
CO2. Different injection rates and strategies with infill wells, well completion and number of wells have been investigated in 
the reservoir simulations. During the 30 years of field life we were able to inject more than 2 Mton of CO2 which equal to 1.18 
billion sm
3
. An average 84.5% of injected CO2 remains in the reservoir and a 32% recovery factor were achieved. Since we 
considered only synthetic reservoir model with almost real field parameters this study can be compared with industrial-scale 
projects which involve in Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS). 
 
Introduction 
Climate change and global warming are one of the most important and considerable topics around all countries in the world. 
Research in this area show that one of the most likely reasons is the emissions of anthropogenic greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere. Measurements of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere clearly show that carbon dioxide appears as a main 
component and concentration is higher than other such components as methane and nitrous oxide (Orr, 2004). As a result, 
reducing of CO2 emission is becoming one of the main engineering challenges of 21
st
 century. 
A number of mitigation options are known in order to decrease concentration of CO2 emissions in the atmosphere. One of 
them is ocean storage, oceans have a tremendous storage capacity (Brewer et al., 1999), but it is still not enough due to 
environmental concerns and more research and projects in this sphere are required (Primera et al., 2009). Another and recent 
mitigation option is geological storage, which is also known as a Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS), where the CO2 is 
captured from the chemicals, gases and power plants, separated from other chemicals and storage in geological formation. 
Hence, in the near future CCS could help significantly in reducing emissions of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere (IPCC, 
2005). Possible geological formation for injection and storage of CO2 are depleted oil and gas reservoirs, saline aquifer or coal 
beds. Projects (research, pilot, and commercial) which are involved in geological storage of CO2 are increasing today and 
some of them currently in process or scheduled.  Injection of CO2 has been used for oil production as a tertiary Enhanced Oil 
Recovery(EOR) process in the last decades( Blunt et al., 1993) and this method could be a fast and effective way to increase 
oil recovery and reduce atmospheric emissions of CO2 (IPCC, 2005).  
Since 1970, when the first CO2 projects started, many reservoir engineering have put efforts into decreasing the amount of 
CO2 injected to produce one barrel of oil (Kovscek, 2002). However, the main objective of this paper is to increase volume of 
CO2 injected through all life of the project (30 years) with increasing oil recovery. In this thesis we use a compositional 
simulator and focus on study to design a strategy to maximize oil recovery and storage capacity of CO2 in oilfield. We 
consider injection of CO2 as a solvent in the secondary recovery stage of the field development plan. Breakthrough of injected 
fluid (water) is a problem and can limit of effectiveness of project where gas injection is considered as EOR. However, gas can 
be separated and reinjected in the reservoir again (Lindeberg and Hoit, 1994).  
During the last decades infill drilling has covered many projects which range from primary to tertiary. Field case studies 
from such projects show attractive results of production of incremental oil through infill wells (Gould and Saren, 1983). 
However, not many technical analysis exist which describe infill drilling process as an incremental recovery mechanism. Infill 
drilling process can be highly compared with pure EOR processes on recovery basis for much smaller amount of investment 
and operating cost (Gould and Saren, 1983). American engineers state that properly completed infill drilling can produce at 
least much more oil than U.S has already produced (Everdingen and Kriss, 1980). On the other hand, the combination of pure 
EOR with infill drilling process potentially can be very effective (Restine et al., 1987). At the same time, infill drilling during 
the miscible or chemical EOR improves pattern control and develops effective areal and vertical sweeps. In this paper we 
consider combination of infill drilling, miscible injection, improvement of recovery efficiency and storage capacity of CO2. A 
Imperial College 
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full infill drilling strategy with additional injectors will be covered based on heterogeneity, oil saturation and CO2 saturation of 
the field.  
 
Reservoir description 
The North Sea field provides significant opportunities for storing not only UK’s CO2 emissions but almost all of the North-
West Europian countries. For this reason in this paper we used the SPE 10 reservoir model which represents a highly 
heterogeneous part of a North Sea sandstone oil reservoir. The fine grid model initially has 1.12 million cells (60X220X85) 
with simple geometry and no faults. The top layers of the reservoir (35 layers) represent the Tarbert formation, and the bottom 
layers (50 layers) represent Upper Ness. This sector is with high contrast of permeability (from 0.003 mD to 6000 mD) and 
average porosity of 0.2 (Christie and Blunt, 2001). However, as the original model has more than one million cells we used an 
upscaled model of SPE 10. The model dimensions are 720m×1320m×170m with 140250 grid cells which are given by 
30×55×85 in the x, y and z directions respectively. All data which include porosity, permeability and transmissibility were 
taken from a publically available source (www.coatsengineering.com/spe10.htm). The depth of the top layer was set to 3657 m 
(12000 ft). There is no gas cap in the reservoir and to make the model more realistic we set up an aquifer which begins with an 
oil/water contact at 3795.6 m. Fig.1 illustrates the 3D porosity and permeability distribution of the SPE 10 model.  
 
 
Fig. 1–The porosity (left) and permeability (right) distribution of the SPE 10 model in the three dimensions. 
Fluid properties 
For relative permeability curves in the simulation we used the Corey model, which calculates simultaneous flow when three 
phases (water, oil and gas) are present as a function of the two phase relative permeabilities (Corey et al., 1956). We assume 
that capillary pressure is negligible and set to zero. The relative permeability curves and fluid properties which were used in 
simulations are shown in Fig.2 and Table 1. The solubility of CO2 in water was also neglected in the simulation. The original 
fluid model of SPE 10 is dead oil. Since phase behavior is important aspect of CO2 flooding we use a compositional fluid 
model in the simulator Eclipse 300 to more efficiently and accurately model saturation and movement of carbon dioxide 
within reservoir. As mentioned before, we concentrate on the North Sea and for this study the fluid composition was taken 
from the Wytch Farm field which is located in the UK and North Sea sector. The field data was provided by British Petroleum 
(BP) Company to Imperial College for purpose of study and development new oilfield models.  The fluid composition in more 
detail can be found in Table 2.  
 
Fig. 2–Two phase relative permeability functions: water-oil (left) and oil-gas (right) 
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Table 1–Reservoir and fluid properties 
Property Value Units 
Temperature 68 °C 
Depth 3657 m 
Pressure @ 3657m 414 Bar 
Residual oil saturation 0.2 -- 
Initial water saturation 0.15 -- 
Water density 1050 Kg/m
3
 
Water viscosity 0.5 cP 
Oil density  747 Kg/m3 
Oil density at reservoir 694 Kg/m3 
Oil viscosity  0.57 cP 
Oil viscosity at reservoir 0.38 cP 
CO2 density at reservoir 871 Kg/m3 
CO2 viscosity at reservoir 0.08 cP 
Rock compressibility 1.47E-05 1/psi 
 
Table 2–Oil and solvent composition used in the compositional simulation (Wytch Farm field oil composition). 
  Component Oil Solvent 
1 CO2 0.001743 1 
2 N2 0.002069 0 
3 C1 0.150925 0 
4 C2 0.072387 0 
5 C3 0.102941 0 
6 C4 0.097199 0 
7 C5 0.069618 0 
8 C6 0.054239 0 
9 C7 0.063261 0 
10 C8 0.068901 0 
11 C9 0.050137 0 
12 C10 0.038757 0 
13 C11 0.026555 0 
14 C12 0.201268 0 
Total   1 1 
 
Screening Criteria of CO2 for Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) and storage 
Recent work in screening criteria of EOR show that favourable projects with CO2 injection in oil reservoirs have oil gravity 
range between 22 and 48˚ API (900 to 711 kg/m3) at depth greater than 2500 ft (Taber et al., 1997). Moreover, the most 
suitable formation types for these projects are sandstone and carbonate.  According to this work the reservoir model and fluid 
properties in this study cover all these criteria as shown in Table 3. The fluid has average API greater that 22 (38.1) and 
viscosity lower than 10 cP (0.57 cP) at the depth of the top of reservoir greater than 2500 ft (12000ft). Based on these criteria it 
was estimated that up to 80% of oil reservoirs across the world meet these requirements for CO2 flooding alone (Kovscek, 
2002)  
 
Experiments of FCMP and MCMP 
The behavior and characteristics of CO2 as supercritical fluid are well studied and supercritical CO2 is miscible with many oils. 
It reduces oil viscosity and surface tension and gives efficient displacement of residual oil. CO2 exists in a supercritical state at 
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pressure and temperature which higher than 73.7 bar (1070 psi) and 31 C˚ (88 ˚F) (Syed et al., 2010). Miscibility studies have 
been done on the Wytch Farm oil in Table 2 with CO2 injection.  Through a commercially available simulator PVTi, which is 
based on the Peng-Robingson equation of state, slim tube experiments were performed in order to determine the first contact 
miscibility pressure and multiple contact miscibility pressure. We injected pure CO2 into reservoir fluid at reservoir pressure 
and reservoir temperature which are 414 bars and 68.3 C˚ respectively.  First contact miscibility (FCM) was shown at pressure 
123.5914 bar, and the pressure of multiple contact miscibility is 123.5909. In all simulations the reservoir pressure was kept 
higher than FCM and MCM pressure since CO2 injection in oilfield is most advantages in a miscible flood. 
Table 3–Summary of screening criteria for EOR methods (after Tader et al., 1997) 
 
 
Simulation  
As a base case one injector in the centre of the reservoir and four producers at each corner (inverted five-spot pattern) were 
used. Control modes for injector and producers we set up as a rate and bottom hole pressure (BHP) respectively. Wells were 
completed and perforated over the entire reservoir column. We studied injection at different injection rates in order to estimate 
injection rate which can give high recovery efficiency and storage capacity throughout the whole life of the project (30 
years).We simulated four cases with CO2 injection rates of 12000 sm
3
/day, 30000 sm
3
/day, 60000 sm
3
/day and 90000 sm
3
/day 
with injection from the first day of the of the secondary recovery project. Through cases with rates 12000 sm
3
/day, 30000 
sm
3
/day and 60000 sm
3
/day were obtained a good storage capacity and almost all CO2 which was injected remains in the 
reservoir as shown in Table 4. However, recovery factor in all three cases is not high and economically not valuable. The best 
case was 90000sm
3
/day, which gives an oil recovery factor of 25% and 95% of injected CO2 remains in the reservoir (Fig.3) 
and the production plateau is 22 years. This case was compared to a case of waterflooding of the same field which was 
reported in a recent paper (Qi et al., 2008). Comparison shows that recovery factor which was obtained during the 
waterflooding of the SPE 10 model when watercut of the wells reached 70% recovery was 23 % (Qi et al., 2008). Cases which 
have injection rate more than 100000 sm
3
/day were also simulated; unfortunately, almost all of them give poor storage 
capacity with early CO2 breakthrough and decreasing reservoir pressure. 
   
Fig. 3–Oil recovery efficiency, oil production cumulative (left), field oil production rate (middle) and storage capacity (right). Case with 
injection rate 90000 sm
3
/day.  
Since we are running continuous injection of CO2 which considers 30 years of operation further simulations were performed 
based on case with 90000 sm
3
/day.  
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Table 4–Recovery factor and storage capacity results of each case. 
Case 
Injection rate 
(sm
3
/day) 
Recovery factor 
(%) 
CO2 injected cumulative 
(sm3) 
CO2 produced 
(sm3) 
CO2 remains 
(%) 
1 12000  7 1.31E+08 7.06E+04 99 
2 30000  11.5 3.29E+08 1.96E+05 94 
3 60000  18.5 6.57E+08 2.50E+06 98 
4 90000  25 9.86E+08 5.40E+07 95 
 
Selection of infill drilling locations. 
Before infill drilling, reservoir description aspect should be studied in more detail in order to evaluate infill performance for 
pattern (Gould and Saren, 1983). This shows that reservoir description is critical parameter in infill drilling stage and 
heterogeneity of the field require detailed study. Moreover, heterogeneity is one of the properties which affects fluid flow in 
the reservoir. Fluid or gas find the higher permeability areas in the reservoir with less resistance and flow preferentially via 
these areas.  Thus, continuous gas injection can lead to channeling between injector and producer, which means early 
breakthrough and cycling of gas, with additional separation and compression costs (Jessen, 2004). While low permeability 
regions of the reservoir disperse gas within them and CO2 can be trapped in these regions effectively. In this stage of 
simulation we consider combination of infill drilling, miscible injection, improvement of oil recovery and storage capacity of 
CO2. We investigated different scenarios with additional injectors of CO2 and infill drilling for production of oil based on the 
case which gave highest storage capacity and recovery efficiency, 25%. Selection of locations for infill drilling and for 
additional injectors was performed through observation of permeability distribution, oil saturation and CO2 saturation of the 
field after ten, twenty and thirty years of the field which are shown in Fig.4. We can observe that areal changes of porosity and 
permeability leave unobserved regions with high oil saturation which can be swept when original streamlines reversed by infill 
drilling. Hence, infill wells were drilled in order to improve areal and vertical sweeps through turning the primary streamlines 
to the area which was not swept previously and have highest oil saturation. At the same time locations of additional injectors 
were arranged for obtaining as late CO2 breakthrough as possible with partial perforation and directly injection of CO2 in the 
regions which have low permeability. 
 
   
   
Fig. 4–Oil saturation maps (xy direction) of field after 10, 20 and 30 years (top), CO2 saturation maps after 10, 20 and 30 years (bottom) 
at injection rate 90000 sm
3
/day. 
Infill drilling scenario 1 
In the first scenario three additional injectors were added with total injection rate 36000 sm
3
/day of CO2 in order to 
increase storage efficiency. These wells were completed partially as reflected in Table 5 in the area which were less saturated 
by CO2 and have low permeability for ensuring that these areas reduce the tendency of CO2 to channel. The first injector starts 
injection after ten years of operation, to maintain the plateau when additional oil does not appear. This injector gave additional 
five years of improving oil recovery without any additional production of CO2. As soon as production started to decline after 
another five years two more injectors were added. In this scenario good recovery efficiency was obtained which reached 28%. 
Throughout the life of the project 90% of injected the CO2 remains in the reservoir (Fig.5). In this case we were able to 
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increase production and maintain reservoir pressure; however, pressure increases only a few bar, so the operation was still at 
pressure which is higher than FCMP. Locations of additional wells can be found in Fig.6. 
Table 5–Details of the first scenario 
Well 
number 
Type Substance 
Year of  
operation 
Rate 
(sm
3
/day) 
Perforation  
intervals 
(layers)  
4 Producer Oil 1 - 30 BHP 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 1 - 30 90000 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 10 - 30 12000 10 - 26 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 36 - 45 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 29 - 38 
 
 
   
Fig. 5–Oil recovery efficiency,oil production cumulative (Left),field oil production ( middle) and storage capacity(right). Case with 
additional three CO2 injectors. 
 
Fig. 6–CO2 saturation after 30 years with three additional CO2 injectors (I2, I3 and I4). Oil production well–brown and CO2 injection 
well–grey.  
Infill drilling scenario 2 
Infill drilling scenario one was compared with the case where instead of three additional CO2 injectors two water injectors 
were added with aim of increasing reservoir pressure for improving oil production. Injection of water started after 22 years of 
operation when oil production started to decrease (Fig.3 (middle)). Due to fact that waterflooding sweeps the lower section of 
the reservoir more efficiently for the reason of gravity, perforations for these wells were close to oil and water contact. 
Completion intervals and locations of two water injectors are shown in Table 6 and Fig.8. After seven years of water injection 
in 2039 when watercut in the producers reached 15% the simulation was stopped. From the Fig.7. we can observe that this 
case improves recovery significantly and achieved  30%. However, a smaller amount of CO2 was injected; at the same time 
higher CO2 production than in the case with only additional CO2 wells was obtained. In this scenario injection of water causes 
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channelling in the reservoir and breakthrough with high production of carbon dioxide. Waterflooding process was more 
effective in improving oil recovery due to the fact that water and oil viscosities were almost comparable; nevertheless, storage 
capacity in this case was poorer than needed.     
Table 6–Details of the second scenario 
Well 
number 
Type Substance 
Year of  
operation 
Rate 
(sm
3
/day) 
Perforation  
intervals 
(layers)   
4 Producer Oil 1 - 30 BHP 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 1 - 30 90000 1 - 62 
1 Injector Water 22 - 29 500 67 - 70 
1 Injector Water 22 - 29 500 67 - 70 
 
   
Fig. 7–Oil recovery efficiency, oil production cumulative (left), field oil production (middle) and storage capacity (right). Case with 
additional two water injectors. 
 
Fig. 8–CO2 saturation after 29 years with two additional water injector (I2 and I3). Oil production well-brown, CO2 injection well–grey 
and water injection well–blue. 
Infill drilling scenario 3 
In the next scenario we consider combination of infill drilling and additional CO2 injectors. As in the scenario one we kept 
three additional CO2 injectors; moreover, two more producers were infill drilled in the areas which were less saturated by CO2 
and have higher oil saturation. Infill drilling was performed in order to increase an oil recovery through improvement areal 
sweep. One injector and one producer were added after ten years of filed life in 2020, to maintain the plateau. Afterwards in 
2025 when the plateau started to decline two more injectors and one producer were started operation. Consistencies of 
operation of each well, years of operation, rate and perforation intervals are shown in Table 7. Selection of infill drilling 
location for producers was successful, since they improve oil production rate, areal and vertical sweeps and do not produce 
much CO2. In this case recovery factor was reached value 28.5% and storage capacity shows that we only produce 7 % of 
injected CO2 (Fig.9). When industry considers infill drilling it usually drives from five-spot pattern to nine-spot pattern; 
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however, we added only two infill wells, since other regions were almost saturated by carbon dioxide. The first infill well was 
drilled between producers one and two, and the second infilling was performed between producers three and four in order to 
reverse original  streamlines and sweep areas with high oil saturation as reflected in Fig.10.  
Table 7–Details of the therd scenario 
Well 
number 
Type Substance 
Year of  
operation 
Rate 
(sm3/day) 
Perforation  
intervals 
(layers)     
4 Producer Oil 1 - 30 BHP 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 1 - 30 90000 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 10 - 30 12000 10 - 26 
1 Producer Oil 10 - 30 BHP 1–48,20-48 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 36 - 45 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 29 - 38 
1 Producer Oil 15 - 30 BHP 1–48,30-48 
 
   
Fig. 9–Oil recovery efficiency, oil production cumulative (left), field oil production (middle) and storage capacity (right). Case with 
additional three CO2 injectors and 2 producers. 
 
Fig. 10–CO2 saturation after 30 years with three additional CO2 injectors and two infill wells. Oil production well–brown and CO2 
injection well–grey. 
Infill drilling scenario 4 
In the scenario two was found that water injection improves oil production significantly; however, it produces more CO2 
than other cases. Moreover, the first big portion of water and CO2 appear in production line after four years of injection. In this 
stage we keep the same wells rates as in scenario three and add two more water wells with aim of improving reservoir 
pressure; hence, and oil recovery efficiency (Table 8). Water wells were located close to OWC with total rate 1000 sm
3
/day 
and were injected only last four years of the field life form 2036 to 2040 when the plateau started to decline. Oil recovery 
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improves from 28.5% to 32%. The production of CO2 increases with oil recovery; however, not significantly and reaches value 
of 15.5% of injected (Fig.11). Locations of well can be found in Fig 12.    
 
Table 8–Details of the fourth scenario. 
Well 
number 
Type Substance 
Year of  
operation 
Rate 
(sm
3
/day) 
Perforation  
intervals   
4 Producer Oil 1 - 30 BHP 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 1 - 30 90000 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 10 - 30 12000 10 - 26 
1 Producer Oil 10 - 30 BHP 1–48,20-48 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 36 - 45 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 29 - 38 
1 Producer Oil 15 - 30 BHP 1–48,30-48 
1 Injector Water 26 - 30 500 67 - 70 
1 Injector Water 26 - 30 500 67 - 70 
 
   
Fig. 11–Oil recovery efficiency, oil production cumulative (left), field oil production (middle) and storage capacity (right). Case with 
additional three CO2 injectors , two producers and two water injectors. 
 
Fig. 12–The three dimensional of CO2 saturation after 30 years with three additional CO2 injectors, two infill wells and water injectors. 
Oil well-brown, CO2 well- grey and water well-blue 
Discussion 
Continuous injection of CO2 was considered with different scenarios which include variation with additional injection wells 
and infill production wells. From the results which are shown in Table 9, we can observe that each case has an average storage 
capacity of more than 84.5% of CO2 injected, with recovery factors which range from 25% to 32%. Continuous injection of 
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CO2 in the oil industry is considered as an efficient displacement scheme since it reduces oil viscosity and surface tension and 
makes oil more mobile. With continuous CO2 injection we also injected water; however, the injection scheme was in a slightly 
different form from the scheme which is usually considered as water alternating gas (WAG). In WAG scheme CO2 and water 
are injected spontaneously and consistently portion by portion (Qi, 2009). WAG improves recovery factor by at least 5% in 
EOR processes (StatoilHydro, 2009); nonetheless, this method was not covered in this paper since it has a disadvantage as 
injection less CO2 with higher injection rate of water.  
Table 9–Results which were obtained in different scenarious.(Simulations were done on base case with injection rate 90000sm
3
/day) 
 
 
The second and fourth scenarios in terms of EOR project showed a good recovery during the life of the project; 
nevertheless, the second scenario produced more carbon dioxide than other cases and breakthrough of CO2 starts after four 
years of water injection. It can be explained that reservoir heterogeneity effects water flow, and water injection causes 
channelling more than in all other cases. From an economical point of view with minimum cost of operation we reached a 
good recovery factor and improvement reservoir pressure; nonetheless, one of the main aspects which is storage of CO2 shows 
poor result with additional cost of separation. Time of water breakthrough which is four years was taken into account and was 
applied in scenario four where water was injected only in the last four years of the project to maintain oil production; hence, 
and reservoir pressure. The scenario four gives good recovery efficiency, and in terms of storage capacity reflects attractive 
results with production only 15.5% of injected CO2. On the other hand, it uses many oil wells during the project which are 
equal to twelve. From operating cost point of view it looks economically unrealistic; however if we compare to oil production 
in the base case (Fig.13) we can observe that oil  production rate by the end of the project increases by a factor of three. In this 
case we can conclude that additional wells in scenario four could be profitable; however, it needs more consideration in a real 
field situation. 
 
Fig. 13–Field oil production rate of the base case and scenario four. 
         
The first and third scenarios in terms of CCS project reflects good results of CO2 storage where an average more than 90% 
of injected CO2 remains in the geological formation without appearance in the production stream line; besides, they give good 
recovery efficiency which are equal to 28% and 28.5%, respectively. In these cases high recovery is not expected because of 
high complex of the reservoir with channels in Upper Ness and low permeability in Tarbert formation. However, these 
recovery factors are economically attractive and have great potential. In scenario three we operated with ten wells, it can be 
seen economically not realistic; however, if compared with a field oil production profile without infill wells and with infilling 
we can identify improvement of oil production to 10% (Fig.14). At the same time, infill wells decrease CO2 production by 3%, 
it shows that infill wells not only increase oil recovery; moreover, infills improve an areal sweep in the reservoir and prevent 
channelling.   
 
Producer CO₂ injector Total rate
Water 
injector
Total rate
Total CO₂ 
injected 
Total CO₂
injected  
Total CO₂ 
produced
Total CO₂
produced
CO₂ remains Recovery 
number number sm ³/day number sm ³/day sm ³ tons sm ³ tons % %
Base case 5 4 1 90000 − − 9.86E+08 1.82E+06 5.40E+07 9.95E+04 95 25
1 8 4 4 126000 − − 1.18E+09 2.18E+06 1.28E+08 2.36E+05 90 28
2 7 4 1 90000 2 1000 9.53E+08 1.76E+06 2.82E+08 5.20E+05 70.4 30
3 10 6 4 126000 − − 1.18E+09 2.18E+06 9.06E+07 1.67E+05 93 28.5
4 12 6 4 126000 2 1000 1.18E+09 2.18E+06 1.82E+08 3.37E+05 84.5 32
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Fig. 14–Field oil production rate of the scenario one and scenario three. 
In summary, the solvent characteristics of injected CO2 were effective and miscibility with oil was kept through all 
operation of the field. Simulations show good displacement efficiency and in all cases only a small value of CO2 appears in the 
production wells during the 30 years of operation. However, as mentioned before that heterogeneity is critical parameter which 
affects continuous gas injection (Jessen, 2009), since gas preferentially flows to the areas with higher permeability with less 
resistance and as the field which we worked on is highly heterogeneous gas firstly displaces oil in that area and starts to appear 
in the production line. Consequently, in continuous gas injection scheme with infill drilling, well locations, partial completion 
and perforation must be performed and restriction for injection in higher permeable areas must be implemented in order to 
avoid early breakthrough, and sweep areas with higher oil saturation.    
 
Conclusion 
Oilfields will be one of the first geological formations for CCS projects, since oil and gas industry have almost forty years of 
experience in operation with CO2, where it has been used for EOR projects. During that time many reservoir engineers have 
put their efforts to minimise amount CO2 injection for production of one barrel of oil. However, today we are facing absolutely 
different approach for this type of projects where with production of oil as well as injection rate and storage efficiency of CO2 
are considered. CCS projects in the oil and gas fields require detail consideration of reservoir parameters, fluid properties since 
each aspect has their own important contribution.   
During the 30 years of field life we were able to inject more than 2 Mton of CO2 which equal to 1.2 billion sm
3
.  An 
average 84.5% of injected CO2 remains in the reservoir and a maximum 32% recovery factor were reached. This is with that 
fact important trapping mechanisms such as solubility and present of brine were neglected. Increasing oil recovery was 
achieved by sweeping primarily unswept regions of the reservoir. Whereas, trapping of CO2 was performed by injection of 
CO2 in low permeability areas. Moreover, simulation study shows that combinations of infill drilling process with EOR have 
great potential.  
The following conclusions were reached from this study: 
(1) Continuous miscible injection of CO2 gives good recovery and storage capacity until breakthrough appears through 
channelling. This indicates that injection in the layers which have channel structure should be done with GOR restriction. 
(2) Infill drilling process increases production of incremental oil and sweeps regions which were unswept primarily; 
moreover, it reduces CO2 production and improves a spreading balance of carbon dioxide in the reservoir through reversing 
primary streamlines (areal sweep).   
(3) Injection of water improves oil recovery significantly; nonetheless, in terms of CCS project it reflects less storage 
capacity.    
(4) In this particular field it is very difficult to get effective CCS, EOR and infill drilling projects due to its high magnitude 
of heterogeneity. On the other hand, through variations of injection and infilling in different layers it produces attractive 
results. 
To sum up, this research work has considered complex of processes which involve in miscibility study, improvement of oil 
recovery with infill wells and increasing storage capacity of CO2 through additional injectors; however, there many other 
aspects which is suggested further work in order to improve results which were achieved in this thesis.   
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Recommendations for further study 
(1) Simulations should be performed with trapping mechanisms such as solubility of CO2 in water, presence of chase and 
brine. 
(2) Water alternating gas (more CO2) injection with infill drilling in order to increase further storage capacity and recovery 
efficiency through producing incremental oil. 
(3) Infill drilling in CO2 storage where injection into aquifer is considered. 
(4) Infill wells or additional wells can create possible points for leakage of CO2. Study of possible leakeage of CO2 through 
adjacent wells is one of the next stages for research. 
(5) Testing the same scenarios in other reservoir models can identify some other areas for further reaserch. 
 
Nomenclature 
CO2-Carbon Dioxide 
CCS- Carbon Capture and Storage 
API- American Petroleum Institute 
FCMP –First contact miscibility pressure 
MCMP –Multiple contact miscibility pressure 
WAG – Water alternative gas 
Mton – Milion tons 
SM
3
-Standard meter cub 
GOR-Gas oil ratio 
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Appendix A: Infill drilling scenario 5  
In this scenario we keep the same wells rates as in scenario four; however, instead of two water wells we add two CO2 
wells with aim of improving storage capacity of the reservoir (Table 10). Locations of additional two CO2 were located close 
to OWC with total rate 24000 sm
3
/day and were injected only last four years of the field life form 2036 to 2040 when the 
plateou started to decline. Oil recovery improves from 28.5 to 29%. The production of CO2 increases with oil recovery; 
however, not significantly and reaches value of 10% of injected (Fig.15). Locations of well can be found in Fig 16.    
Table 10–Details of the fith scenario 
Well 
number 
Type Substance 
Year of  
operation 
Rate 
(sm
3
/day) 
Perforation  
intervals   
4 Producer Oil 1 - 30 BHP 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 1 - 30 90000 1 - 62 
1 Injector CO2 10 - 30 12000 10 - 26 
1 Producer Oil 10 - 30 BHP 1–48,20-48 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 36 - 45 
1 Injector CO2 15 - 30 12000 29 - 38 
1 Producer Oil 15 - 30 BHP 1–48,30-48 
1 Injector CO2 26 - 30 12000 67 - 70 
1 Injector CO2 26 - 30 12000 67 - 70 
 
   
Fig. 15–Oil recovery efficiency, oil production cumulative (left), field oil production (middle) and storage capacity (right). Case with 
additional three CO2 injectors , two producers and two water injectors. 
 
Fig. 16–CO2 saturation after 30 years with three additional CO2 injectors, two infill wells and water injectors. Oil production well–
brown, CO2 injection well–grey. 
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Appendix B: Infill drilling scenario 6  
In the next scenario as in the base case we kept five-spot pattern; moreover, two more producers were infill drilled in the 
areas which were less saturated by CO2 and have higher oil saturation. Infilling were performed in order to increase an oil 
recovery through improvement areal sweep. The first producer was infilled after ten years of filed life in 2020, to maintain the 
plateau when additional oil does not appear. Afterwards in 2025 when the plateau started to decline one more infill well started 
operation. Consistencies of operation of each well, years of operation, rate and perforation intervals are shown in Table 11. 
Selection of infill drilling location for producers was successful, since they improve oil production rate, areal and vertical 
sweeps and do not produce much CO2. However, in this case recovery factor was reached value 25.5% and storage capacity 
shows that we only produce 3.6 % of injected CO2 (Fig.17). When industry considers infill drilling it usually drives from five-
spot pattern to nine-spot pattern; however, we added only two infill wells, since other regions were almost saturated by carbon 
dioxide. The first infill well was drilled between producers one and two, and the second infilling was performed between 
producers three and four in order to reverse original streamlines and sweep areas with high oil saturation as reflected in Fig.18. 
Moreover, infill wells reduce CO2 production and improve a spreading balance of carbon dioxide in the reservoir through 
reversing primary streamlines.   
Table 11–Details of the scenario six 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Fig. 17–Oil recovery efficiency, oil production cumulative (left), field oil production (middle) and storage capacity (right). Case with 
additional three CO2 injectors , two producers and two water injectors.  
 
Figure 18–CO2 saturation after 30 years with three additional CO2 injectors, two infill wells and water injectors. Oil production well–
brown, CO2 injection well–grey and water injection well–blue. 
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Appendix C: Field oil production rate of each scenario 
 
 
Fig. 19–Field oil production rate of scenario one and scenario 
two. 
 
Fig. 20–Field oil production rate of scenario one and scenario 
four. 
  
 
Fig. 21–Field oil production rate of scenario one and scenario 
five 
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Appendix D: Critical Literature Review  
 
Milestones in CO2 injection(EOR) and storage with infill wells 
Source Paper 
n° 
Year Title Authors Contribution 
SPE 1250 – 
G 
1959 ‘Carbon Dioxide Solvent 
Flooding for Increased 
Oil Recovery’ 
L. W. Holm, The 
Pure Oil Co., Crystal 
Lake 
The first paper which descrides 
miscibile CO2 flooding in 
laboratory environment and 
explains that CO2 could be used 
for EOR. 
 
SPE/DOE 
 
27767 1994 EOR by Miscible CO2 
injection in the North Sea 
 
Erik Lindeberg and 
Torlief Holt, IKU 
Petroleum Research 
 
One of the first paper which 
desrides miscible CO2 flooding in 
the North Sea. 
SPE 81202 
 
81202 2003 Simulation Study of CO2 
Sequestration in a North 
Sea Formation 
 
N.J. House, D.D. 
Faulder, G.L.Olson, 
and J.R. Fanchi, 
SPE, Colorado 
Scholl of Mines. 
The first paper which shows that 
geological complex is the main 
factor in storage of CO2 in 
Miocene reservoir sandstone 
Energy 
conversion 
and 
Management 
 
 46, 
293-311 
2005 Increasing CO2 storage in 
oil recovery  
 
Kristian Jessen, 
Anthony R. 
Kovscek, Franklin 
M. Orr Jr. 
 
One of the papers which reflects  
that each aspect of the reservoir 
description and fliud properties 
play significant role increasing oil 
recovery and storage capacity of 
CO2 in oilfiled. 
 
SPE 
 
105425 2007 Enhanced Oil Recovery 
by Hot CO2 Flooding 
 
Mahesh Shrichand 
Picha, SPE, Reliance 
Industries Ltd 
 
First research which shows that 
combination of termal and 
miscibile flooding have great 
potential. 
 
SPE 
 
115663 2008 Design of Carbon 
Dioxide Storage in 
Oilfields. 
 
Ran Qi, Tara C. 
LaForce, and Martin 
J. Blunt, SPE, 
Imperial College 
London 
 
Design of CO2 storage in oilfields. 
Design an injection strategy where 
CO2 and brine are injected 
simultaneously followed by chase 
brine injection 
 
IPTC 
 
13072 2009 Subsurface Design for 
Safe, Efficient and 
Reliable Carbon Dioxide 
Storage Project   
 
John R Wilkinson 
and Robert C 
Szafranski, 
ExxonMobil 
Upstream Research 
Company 
 
Modelling of the subsurface 
aspects of rock properties, rates, 
pressure, temperature and fluid 
relative permeability that the 
safety and efficiency of CO2 
storage operations 
SPE 
 
123582. 2009 Modelling CO2 storage in 
Aquifers: Assessing the 
Key Contributors to 
Uncertainty 
 
W. Sifuentes, SPE, 
Schlumberger; M. J. 
Blunt, SPE, Imperial 
College; M. A. 
Giddins, SPE, 
Shlumberger. 
 
This paper shows how CO2 
injection in the aquifer can be 
improved from geological and 
operational sites. Results should 
be taken into consideration when 
key uncertainties and risk 
associated with CO2 store are 
analysed. 
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SPE 
 
86-37-
14 
1986 Evaluation of Incremental 
Recovery by Infill 
Drilling 
 
M.C.F. Chan, S.J. 
Springer, S. 
Asgarpour, D.J. 
Corns, Culf Canada 
Corporation 
 
This paper addresses to estimation 
of incremental oil or gas recovery 
from infill drilling for reducing 
the well spacing in developed 
field. 
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SPE 1250-G 
 
Carbon Dioxide Solvent Flooding for Increased Oil Recovery 
 
Authors 
L. W. Holm, The Pure Oil Co., Crystal Lake, ILL.  
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage:   
One of the first papers which presented in details laboratory experiments of CO2 flooding.  
 
Objectives of the paper: 
The main objective of this paper is to evaluate the oil recovery efficiency during the CO2 injection followed by carbonated 
water injection, at reservoir temperature 100 °F and different reservoir pressure which ranges from 600 psi to 2600 psi. 
Comparison of this method was done with conventional water flooding. 
 
Methodology used: 
Experiments study. Short and long core displacement test at various temperature and pressure (evaluation CO2 flooding 
process) 
 
Conclusion reached: 
1. Flooding with small amount of CO2 followed by carbonated water injection at pressure higher than 900 psig shows oil 
recovery that ranges from 50 to 150 per cent greater than those which were obtained by pure water flooding. 
2. CO2 flooding followed carbonated water flooding increases the permeability of carbonate rock.  
3. When reservoir pressure and temperature are equal to value at which CO2 and oil totally miscible, this show completely 
pore displacement of oil.   
4. Obtained oil recovery ranges from 6 to 15 % of OOIP when pressure depletion of cores followed by carbonated water 
flooding. 
 
Comments: 
This paper based on experiments.  All results were obtained through laboratory methods.  
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SPE/DOE 27767 
 
EOR by Miscible CO2 injection in the North Sea 
 
Authors:   
Erik Lindeberg and Torlief Holt, IKU Petroleum Research 
 
Contribution to the understanding of EOR by miscible CO2 injection and storage: 
This paper shows that through miscible CO2 flooding can be obtained higher oil recovery if compare with pure water flooding.  
 
Objectives of the paper:   
The main objectives of the paper are simulation study of CO2 injection into oil reservoir as a miscible component and 
comparison oil production during the miscible CO2 injection with water injection.  
 
Methodology used:  
Experiments which consist of: miscibility study, pVTx studies, extraction experiments, core flooding experiments. 
Comparison experiment with simulation study.  
 
Conclusion reached:  
1. A good matching between measured and simulated oil production was reached.  
2. During the 25 years of operation 53 Mton of pure CO2 was injected and 48 Mton remains in the reservoir.  
3. Significant amount of oil was produced during the CO2  injection if compare to water flooding. Recovery factor during the 
CO2 injection is 63%, while water flooding shows 43%.   
Comments:  
During the purely CO2 flooding in the first seven years of operation additional oil does not appear, however, when oil 
production starts to increase production plateau equal to 10 production years (from eighth  to eighteenth production years). 
Concentration of gas in production oil stream increases from 5% to 80% (additional separation cost).  
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SPE 81202 
 
Simulation Study of CO2 Sequestration in a North Sea Formation 
 
Authors 
N.J. House, D.D. Faulder, G.L.Olson, and J.R. Fanchi, SPE, Colorado Scholl of Mines. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage: 
For the North Sea reservoir study this paper shows valuable contribution, since it considers impact of complexity of the 
reservoir (Miocene reservoir which presents the Norht Sea formation) on CO2 injection and storage.     
 
Objectives of the paper: 
1. Evaluation the potential for CO2 sequestration in high permeability sandstone above the main reservoir. 
 2. Estimation storage capacity of the reservoir for CO2 storage and assessment of risks associated with reservoir leakage.  
 
Methodology used: 
1. Simulation study using ‘IFLO’ an integrated reservoir simulation. This simulation able to predict P-wave velocity (Vp) and 
S-wave velocity (Vs) when the fluid saturation in the reservoir changes with CO2 injection. 
2. Sensitivity study for both models was prepared in order to determine the effect of the assumed relative permeability curves. 
 
Conclusion reached: 
1. Geological complicity is a critical factor in the migration of CO2 in these reservoirs. 
2. Faults can provide high permeability vertical channel for the CO2 leakage from the proposed reservoir. 
 
Comments:  
In this paper two Tertiary gas condensate field were investigated which are located west of the Ling High, in the southern 
portion of the Viking Graben in the North Sea. 
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Energy conversion and Management 46 (2005) 293-311 
 
Increasing CO2 storage in oil recovery  
 
Authors 
Kristian Jessen, Anthony R. Kovscek, Franklin M. Orr Jr. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage:   
This paper highlights almost all aspect which can significantly improve CO2 storage in oil recovery. 
 
Objectives of the paper: 
Objective of this paper is consideration how CO2 utilization can be increased through calculation different mechanisms which 
control displacement behaviour of CO2 and CO2 sequestration schemes.  
 
Methodology used: 
Analyses of different stages which can improve CO2 storage in oil recovery. Stages are: CO2 for EOR, interaction of phase 
behaviour and flow, reservoir flow mechanics, increasing CO2 storage. 
 
Conclusion reached: 
Calculation and analyse which were done in this paper suggest the following approach to increase oil recovery with 
CO2storage: 
1. In the injection gas maximise concentration of CO2 while maintaining MMP. 
2. Design well completion which minimise the adverse effects of preferential flow through high permeable areas, mitigation of 
early gas breakthrough.   
3. To minimise gas cycling different injection schemes should be considered (WAG ration and injection rates). 
4. Consider reservoir repressurization after the end of the producing life of the field.  
 
Comments: 
Each aspect of consideration is supported with results from simulation or calculation. 
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SPE 105425 
 
Enhanced Oil Recovery by Hot CO2 Flooding 
 
Authors 
Mahesh Shrichand Picha, SPE, Reliance Industries Ltd 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage:   
This work illustrates a new carbon dioxide enhanced oil recovery technique which is called “HOT CO2”.  
 
Objectives of the paper: 
The main objective of the paper is study a new carbon dioxide enhanced oil recovery technique which is called “HOT CO2” 
flooding which includes combination of thermal and solvent techniques, and deal with miscibility and reducing viscosity 
through icreasing reservoir temperature.   
 
Methodology used: 
For maximising oil recovery during the “Hot CO2” flooding three different injection strategies (methods) were shown and 
using each strategy depends on reservoir characteristics and oil property: 
1. Hot CO2 continuous injection. 
2. Hot CO2 alternating water injection. 
3. Hot CO2 followed by steam injection. 
 
Conclusion reached: 
Four main advantages were reached:  
1. Hot CO2 flooding can be used in various reservoirs which have oil with high API gravity 
2. Hot CO2 flooding can be applied to variety of reservoir which includes dolomites, sandstone and cherts. 
3. Hot CO2 flooding increases oil mobility if compare to pure CO2 flooding, moreover, it increases the efficiency of oil 
recovery. 
 
Comments: 
As a case study the Bati Raman heavy-oil field which is located in Turkey was used. Other studies for this method of EOR are 
required:  
1. Simulation work for conceptual model/applicable field 
2. Laboratory testing with core and miscible flood design. 
3. Slim tube experiments 
4. Pilot test on applicable field. 
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SPE 115663 
 
Design of Carbon Dioxide Storage in Oilfields. 
 
Authors:  
Ran Qi, Tara C. LaForce, and Martin J. Blunt, SPE, Imperial College London 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage and EOR:  
This paper illustrates a strategy of CO2 storage in oilfield where CO2 and brine are injected simultaneously followed by chase 
brine injection. However during the WAG process was suggested injection more water which allows remaining of CO2 in the 
reservoir.   
 
Objectives of the paper: 
Solving of CO2 transport in oil reservoir through using a streamline- based simulator for designing a strategy which allows 
maximise both oil recovery and CO2 storage as immobile, trapped phase for long term in the reservoir.   
 
Methodology used:  
In this paper is used a streamline-based simulation based on the work which was suggested by Batycky et al (1997).  
Spycher et al. (2003, 2005) work which represents thermodynamic model of mutual dissolution between CO2 and water, 
further resulting salt precipitation were used to capture the physics of CO2 transport.  
 
Conclusion reached: 
Injection more water during WAG injection will significantly reduce CO2 cycling and keep more CO2 in the reservoir. A brief 
period of brine injection is sufficient to trap more 90% of CO2 in the in the reservoir with overall storage efficiency 17 %. 
 
Comments:  
Through study and using different works and models were reached good oil recovery and efficient storage capacity. 
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IPTC 13072 
 
Subsurface Design for Safe, Efficient and Reliable Carbon Dioxide Storage Project   
 
Authors:   
John R Wilkinson and Robert C Szafranski, ExxonMobil Upstream Research Company 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage:   
This work explains different stages which must be considered in CO2 storage project. Since each aspect has its own 
contribution for development of the project.  
 
Objectives of the paper:   
Te main objectives of the paper are designing model and well completion options for efficient and reliable storage of CO2 in 
different geological formations.  Modelling of underground aspects of rock properties, rates, pressure, temperature and fluid 
relative permeability which impact on safety and efficiency of CO2 storage operations. 
 
Methodology used:  
Stages for reliable and efficient storage of CO2 were studied and consist of: Appraisal, modelling, development, operations, 
monitoring and site closure. Examples of  project scale for storage CO2 are also considerd in detail which are depleted oil and 
gas field, weak aquifer adjacent to producing gas field, thick regional saline formation with producing oilfields in basin.  
 
Conclusion reached:  
Multiple design factors must be considered and accounted for throughout the full project life cycle from appraisal to site 
closure. Subsurface characterization parameters are given as the most significant variables for each of three example projects. 
 
Comments: 
This paper demonstrates a general overview for safety and efficient storage of CO2 and supports each aspect with real field 
examples. 
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SPE 123582 
 
Modelling CO2 storage in Aquifers: Assessing the Key Contributors to Uncertainty 
 
Authors:   
W. Sifuentes, SPE, Schlumberger; M. J. Blunt, SPE, Imperial College; M. A. Giddins, SPE, Shlumberger. 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Carbon Dioxide Storage:   
This paper improves an understanding of the impact of each parameter on the process of storing CO2 in the aquifer, which 
helps to reduce uncertainty and minimise risks associated with leakage of injected CO2.    
 
Objectives of the paper:   
Study different physical properties which can effect on effectiveness of CO2 storage in the aquifer, when dissolution and 
residual trapping mechanisms of CO2 are considered.  
 
Methodology used:  
Simulation study. Analyse of parameters such as horizontal permeability, vertical permeability, salinity, temperature, pressure, 
residual gas saturation and grid refinement. Furthermore, injection strategy (WAG), well completion, well location and 
hysteresis were analysed. Six values for each physical parameter were used in order to determine contribution of each 
parameter to residual and solubility trapping mechanism of CO2 . After that when impact of each parameter was determined an 
experimental design methodology was used to choose simulation representative of the whole range of possible combination.  
 
Conclusion reached:  
1. Horizontal permeability and heterogeneities are one of the main contributors to solubility and residual trapping mechanisms. 
2. Hysteresis plays significant role and should be taken into account when both mechanisms are considered. 
3. One of the important operation parameters such as well placement, well completion and injection strategy are show major 
contribution to both trapping mechanisms.    
 
Comments: 
Big range of parameters was simulated. Results show how CO2 injection in the aquifer can be improved from geological and 
operational sites. Results should be taken into consideration when key uncertainties and risk associated with CO2 store are 
analysed. 
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SPE 86-37-14 
 
Evaluation of Incremental Recovery by Infill Drilling 
 
Authors: 
 M.C.F. Chan, S.J. Springer, S. Asgarpour, D.J. Corns, Culf Canada Corporation 
 
Contribution to the understanding of Infill drilling:  
This paper is addressed to estimate of incremental oil or gas recovery from infill drilling through reducing a well spacing in 
developed field.  
 
Objectives of the paper: 
The main objective of the paper is discussion of different techniques which can be used to quantify incremental oil recovery 
and accelerated production from infill drilling. 
 
Methodology used:  
1. A reservoir continuity model which illustrates the concept that infill drilling improves continuity between wells, this in turn 
will improve the reservoir sweep efficiency and ultimate recovery.   
2. Decline curve analysis which estimated the incremental recovery, accelerated production, and the interference between infill 
and offset wells. 
3. Reservoir simulation model is used to predict production forecast for the infill wells, and to estimate the incremental 
recovery versus the accelerated production from infill drilling.  
 
Conclusion reached: 
Incremental recovery calculation by each method which is presernted is different. No one method is necessarily accurate than 
another.  However, all these methods verify that infill drilling will result in incremental recovery, and the average incremental 
recovery ranges from 13.2 ×103 m3 to 14.8×103 m3. 
 
Comments:  
The four methods were discussed and could be used to formulate a long term infill drilling strategy for developed filed. 
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Appendix E: A model of Input coding for compositional simulation in Eclipse 300  
 
RUNSPEC 
 
TITLE 
Infill drilling in CO2 storage 
 
METRIC 
 
AIM 
 
OIL 
GAS 
WATER 
 
COMPS 
14 / 
 
EOS 
PR / 
 
DIMENS 
30 55 85 / 
 
TABDIMS 
1 1 40 40 / 
 
CART 
 
MISCIBLE 
/ 
WELLDIMS 
14 62  3* 4 / 
 
EQLDIMS  
1 50 50 / 
 
START 
1 JAN 2010 / 
 
--Grid section----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
GRID 
 
DXV    
30*24.384 / 
 
DYV    
55*24.384 / 
 
DZV     
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
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2 2 2 2 2      
/      
 
TOPS 
1650*3657.6 
/ 
 
INIT 
 
INCLUDE  
'POROandPERM.INC' / 
 
--Edit section --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
EDIT 
 
INCLUDE  
'Transmisibility.INC' / 
 
--Properties section---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
PROPS 
 
ECHO 
 
-- Units: C 
 
RTEMP 
-- Constant Reservoir Temperature 
68.3333333333334 
/ 
 
EOS 
-- Equation of State (Reservoir EoS) 
PR3 
/ 
 
PRCORR 
-- Modified Peng-Robinson EoS 
 
CNAMES 
-- Component Names 
   'CO2' 
   'N2' 
   'C1' 
   'C2' 
   'C3' 
   'C4+' 
   'C5+' 
   'C6' 
   'C7' 
   'C8' 
   'C9' 
   'C10' 
   'C11' 
   'C12' / 
 
OMEGAA 
30 Infill drilling in CO2 storage 
 
-- EoS Omega-a Coefficient (Reservoir EoS) 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
   0.457235529 
/ 
 
OMEGAB 
-- EoS Omega-b Coefficient (Reservoir EoS) 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
   0.077796074 
/ 
 
-- Units: K 
TCRIT 
-- Critical Temperatures (Reservoir EoS) 
   304.7 
   126.2 
   190.6 
   305.43 
   369.8 
   412.7177215 
   464.3835052 
   507.5 
   548 
   575 
   603 
   626 
   648 
   927.466788697797 
/ 
 
-- Units: bar 
PCRIT 
-- Critical Pressures (Reservoir EoS) 
    73.865925 
    33.94 
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    46.04208 
    48.83865 
    42.455175 
    36.87922177 
    33.80985441 
    30.1036575 
    29.38425 
    28.796565 
    26.30397 
    24.19641 
    22.3016325 
    7.02416693528458 
/ 
 
-- Units: m3 /kg-mole 
VCRIT 
-- Critical Volumes (Reservoir EoS) 
    0.094 
    0.00318 
    0.098 
    0.148 
    0.2 
    0.2608396624 
    0.3092989691 
    0.351 
    0.392 
    0.433 
    0.484 
    0.534 
    0.587 
    1.73763583219493 
/ 
  
ZCRIT 
-- Critical Z-Factors (Reservoir EoS) 
   0.274077797373227 
   0.291151404389918 
   0.284729476628582 
   0.284634795100356 
   0.276164620041118 
   0.280334517402613 
   0.270844052408409 
   0.250417484943592 
   0.252810107997845 
   0.260816494200699 
   0.253935643949794 
   0.248251667320208 
   0.24298197942051 
   0.15828127367044 
/ 
 
SSHIFT 
-- EoS Volume Shift (Reservoir EoS) 
   -0.04273033674 
   -0.131334238607036 
   -0.1313342386 
   -0.1442656189 
   -0.103268354 
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   -0.06617414711 
   -0.04716423498 
   -0.03027789648 
   -0.007288775999 
   0.05758209988 
   0.03193395634 
   0.0594578022 
   0.08611127654 
   0.08611127654 
/ 
  
ACF 
-- Acentric Factors (Reservoir EoS) 
    0.225 
    0.040 
    0.013 
    0.0986 
    0.1524 
    0.1891746835 
    0.2373917526 
    0.299 
    0.3 
    0.312 
    0.348 
    0.385 
    0.419 
    1.31452854017235 
/ 
  
BIC 
-- Binary Interaction Coefficients (Reservoir EoS) 
  -0.012 
     0.1     0.1 
     0.1     0.1       0 
     0.1     0.1       0       0 
     0.1     0.1       0       0       0 
     0.1     0.1       0       0       0       0 
     0.1     0.1  0.0279    0.01    0.01       0       0 
     0.1     0.1 0.03308    0.01    0.01       0       0       0 
     0.1     0.1  0.0363    0.01    0.01       0       0       0       0 
     0.1     0.1 0.03896    0.01    0.01       0       0       0       0       0 
     0.1     0.1 0.04092    0.01    0.01       0       0       0       0       0 
        0 
     0.1     0.1 0.04246    0.01    0.01       0       0       0       0       0 
        0       0 
     0.1     0.1 0.05902    0.01    0.01       0       0       0       0       0 
        0       0       0 
/ 
  
PARACHOR 
-- Component Parachors 
   78 
   41 
   77 
   108 
   150.3 
   183.7683544 
    227.814433 
    271 
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    312.5 
    351.5 
    380 
    404.9 
    429.3 
    1102.13412 
/ 
  
-- Units: m3 /kg-mole 
VCRITVIS 
-- Critical Volumes for Viscosity Calc (Reservoir EoS) 
    0.094 
    0.09 
    0.098 
    0.148 
    0.2 
    0.2608396624 
    0.3092989691 
    0.351 
    0.392 
    0.433 
    0.484 
    0.534 
    0.587 
    1.73763583219493 
/ 
  
ZCRITVIS  
-- Critical Z-Factors for Viscosity Calculation (Reservoir EoS) 
   0.274077797373227 
   0.291151404389918 
   0.284729476628582 
   0.284634795100356 
   0.276164620041118 
   0.280334517402613 
   0.270844052408409 
   0.250417484943592 
   0.252810107997845 
   0.260816494200699 
   0.253935643949794 
   0.248251667320208 
   0.24298197942051 
   0.15828127367044 
/ 
  
LBCCOEF 
-- Lorentz-Bray-Clark Viscosity Correlation Coefficients 
    0.1023 0.023364 0.058533 -0.040758 0.0093324 
/ 
 
MW 
-- Molecular Weights (Reservoir EoS) 
    44.01 
    28.013 
    16.043 
    30.07 
    44.097 
    58.12399586 
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    72.15099879 
    84 
    96 
    107 
    121 
     134 
     147 
     436 
/ 
 
-- Single phase is present in the reservoir 
 
ZI  
-- Overall Composition 
   0.00174302088689891 
   0.00206927698087998 
   0.150925102691246 
   0.0723866321158016 
   0.102940762994029 
   0.0971990470943625 
   0.0696183048259622 
   0.0542387087668542 
   0.0632614051263309 
   0.0689005903460038 
   0.050137483157092 
   0.0387565820677521 
   0.0265554358584598 
   0.201267647088327 
/ 
 
SGOF 
--Sg   Krg    Krog  Pcog 
0.00   0.00   1.00   0.00 
0.10   0.00   0.72   0.00 
0.20   0.04   0.48   0.00 
0.30   0.10   0.29   0.00 
0.40   0.19   0.15   0.00 
0.50   0.32   0.05   0.00 
0.60   0.47   0.01   0.00 
0.70   0.66   0.00   0.00 
0.80   0.88   0.00   0.00 
0.85   1.00   0.00   0.00/ 
 
SWOF 
--Sw Krw   Krow  Pcow 
0.15   0.00   1.00   0.00 
0.20   0.00   0.76   0.00 
0.30   0.01   0.40   0.00 
0.40   0.02   0.18   0.00 
0.50   0.04   0.07   0.00 
0.60   0.08   0.02   0.00 
0.70   0.13   0.00   0.00 
0.80   0.20   0.00   0.00 
0.90   0.29   0.00   0.00 
1.00   0.40   0.00   0.00/ 
 
DENSITY 
747 1050 1* / 
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ROCK 
414 1.47E-5 / 
 
REGIONS 
 
--Solution section-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
SOLUTION 
 
RPTSOL 
PRESSURE SWAT SGAS SOIL XMF YMF SOLVD/ 
 
RPTRST 
 'BASIC=2' / 
 
EQUIL 
--   Datum depth   Pressure            OWC          
     3739.6              413.6854374     3795.6 /     
 
--Summary section---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
 
SUMMARY 
 
--Field oil prod rate. 
--Cumulative oil prod. for field and for every well. 
FOPR 
FOPT 
WOPR 
/ 
 
--Field gas prod rate. 
--Cumulative gas prod. for field and for every well. 
FGPR 
FGPT 
WGPR 
/ 
 
--Field water prod rate. 
--Cumulative water prod. for field and for every well. 
FWPR 
WWPR 
/ 
 
--Field gas inj rate. Cumulative gas injection for field and for every well. 
FGIR 
FGIT 
WGIT 
/ 
 
--Water cuts for field and for every well 
FWCT 
WWCT 
 
--GOR for field and for every well 
FGOR 
 
--Oil in palce for field 
FOIP 
FOIPL 
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FOIPG 
FOIPR 
 
--Gas in palce for field  
FGIP 
FGIPL 
FGIPG 
 
--Average pressure for field 
FPR 
 
--Oil recovery efficiencies 
FOE 
FOEW 
-- Production of CO2 as gas phase from each well 
WCGPR 
'P1' 1/ 
'P2' 1/ 
'P3' 1/ 
'P4' 1/ 
'P5' 1/ 
'P6' 1/ 
/ 
--Production of CO2 form the oil, from each well 
WCOPR 
'P1' 1/ 
'P2' 1/ 
'P3' 1/ 
'P4' 1/ 
'P5' 1/ 
'P6' 1/ 
/ 
 
WBHP 
/ 
 
RUNSUM 
 
--Schedule section----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- 
 
RPTONLY 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
OUTSOL 
PRESSURE SWAT SGAS SOIL XMF YMF  / 
 
RPTSCHED 
PRESSURE SWAT SGAS SOIL  XMF YMF/ 
 
--Define injection and production wells 
WELSPECS 
I1 FIELD 15 28 3781.6 GAS / 
I2 FIELD 4  21 3707.6 GAS / 
I3 FILED 21 23 3745.6 GAS / 
I4 FIELD 5  34 3731.6 GAS / 
I5 FIELD 15 21 3791.6 WATER / 
I6 FILED 15 35 3791.6 WATER / 
P1 FIELD 1  1  3781.6 OIL / 
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P2 FILED 30 1  3781.6 OIL / 
P3 FILED 30 55 3781.6 OIL / 
P4 FILED 1  55 3781.6 OIL / 
P5 FILED 15 4  3751.6 OIL / 
P6 FILED 8  50 3751.6 OIL / 
/ 
 
 
 
--Define completions 
COMPDAT 
I1  15   28  1   62 OPEN / 
I2  4    21  10  26 OPEN / 
I3  21   23  36  45 OPEN / 
I4  5    34  29  38 OPEN / 
I5  15   21  68  70 OPEN / 
I6  15   35  68  70 OPEN / 
P1  1    1   1   62 OPEN / 
P2  30   1   1   62 OPEN / 
P3  30   55  1   58 OPEN / 
P4  1    55  1   62 OPEN / 
P5  15   4   1   48 OPEN / 
P5  15   4   20  48 OPEN / 
P6  8    50  1   48 OPEN / 
P6  8    50  1   14 OPEN / 
P6  8    50  30  48 OPEN / 
/ 
 
--Define gas injection streams (gas stream is pure CO2) 
 
WELLSTRE 
CO2INJ 1.0 / 
/ 
 
--Set water and gas injection rates 
 
WINJGAS 
I1 STREAM CO2INJ / 
I2 STREAM CO2INJ / 
I3 STREAM CO2INJ / 
I4 STREAM CO2INJ / 
/ 
 
 
WCONPROD 
-- WELL    OPEN/   CNTL        OIL                  WAT                GAS             BHP 
-- NAME    SHUT    MODE        RAT                  RAT                RAT             LIM 
    P1     OPEN     BHP  1*  1* 1* 2*  135 / 
    P2     OPEN     BHP  1*  1* 1* 2*  135 / 
    P3     OPEN     BHP  1*  1* 1* 2*  135 / 
    P4     OPEN     BHP  1*  1* 1* 2*  135 /  
    P5     OPEN     BHP  1*  1* 1* 2*  135 /  
    P6     OPEN     BHP  1*  1* 1* 2*  135 /  
/ 
 
WCONINJE 
I1 GAS       OPEN RATE  90000  1* 689.475723/ 
I2 GAS       OPEN RATE  12000   1* 689.475723/ 
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I3 GAS       OPEN RATE  12000   1* 689.475723/ 
I4 GAS       OPEN RATE  12000   1* 689.475723/ 
I5 WATER OPEN RATE   500    1* 689.475723/ 
I6 WATER OPEN RATE   500    1* 689.475723/ 
/ 
 
SEPCOND 
SEP 1* 1 68.3    220 / 
SEP 1* 2 60      85  / 
SEP 1* 3 15.56   1   / 
/ 
 
WSEPCOND 
P1 SEP / 
P2 SEP / 
P3 SEP / 
P4 SEP /  
P5 SEP /  
P6 SEP / 
/ 
WELLSHUT 
I2 / 
I3 / 
I4 / 
I5 / 
I6 / 
P5 / 
P6 / 
/ 
 
NSTACK 
100/ 
 
 
TUNING 
/ 
/ 
25 1* 100 1* 30/ 
 
 
--5 years of simulation 
 
DATES 
1 JAN 2011 / 
1 JAN 2012 / 
1 JAN 2013 / 
1 JAN 2014 / 
1 JAN 2015 / 
1 JAN 2016 / 
1 JAN 2017 / 
1 JAN 2018 / 
1 JAN 2019 / 
1 JAN 2020 / 
/ 
 
WELLOPEN 
I2 / 
P5 / 
/ 
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DATES 
1 JAN 2021 / 
1 JAN 2022 / 
1 JAN 2023 / 
1 JAN 2024 / 
1 JAN 2025 / 
/ 
 
WELLOPEN 
I3 / 
I4 / 
P6 / 
/ 
 
DATES 
1 JAN 2026 / 
/ 
 
WELLSHUT 
P5/ 
/ 
WELLOPEN 
P5 / 
/ 
 
DATES 
1 JAN 2027 / 
1 JAN 2028 / 
1 JAN 2029 / 
1 JAN 2030 / 
1 JAN 2031 / 
1 JAN 2032 / 
1 JAN 2033 / 
1 JAN 2034 / 
1 JAN 2035 / 
/ 
 
WELLSHUT 
P6/ 
/ 
 
WELLOPEN 
P6/ 
/ 
 
DATES 
1 JAN 2036 / 
/  
 
WELLOPEN 
I5 / 
I6 / 
/ 
 
DATES 
1 JAN 2037 / 
1 JAN 2038 / 
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1 JAN 2039 / 
1 JAN 2040 / 
/ 
END 
